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Members of the General Court

During the last year business conditions in the
Commonwealth have not been good. Many people
have been ont of employment, and those who were
employed have in many instances been obliged to
work short time, because of the limited demand for
the articles produced in our large manufacturin
establishments.

These conditions have obtained all over the United
States, and in other nations as well

Ad the present time there is a very marked im-
provement in business; many more people are being

employed, and, while there is nothing in the way
of a business boom, conditions are distinctly better,

and the outlook is brighter than it has been during

the last year.

INANCIAL CONDITION

The net direct debt, so called, of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, on the Ist of December
1908, was $17,669,372

In this direct debt is included $2,020,826 of the

ADDRESS.
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armory loan, transferred during the past year from
the so-called contingent debt. Without this armory

loan the direct net debt would be $15,648,546, or an

increase of about $950,000 in the last ten years.

During this time the so-called contingent debt of
the State has increased very rapidly, being, ten years

ago, $29,893,112, while at the present time it is
$60,428,223, showing an increase of $30,535,111 in
ten years.

Substantially this entire debt, about $60,000,000,
has been incurred during the last twenty years, and
it is being paid by the people of the metropolitan
district.

I do not understand why this debt of the Common-
wealth is referred to as a contingent debt. It is a

direct obligation of the Commonwealth, but it differs
from the net direct debt, so called, in this: that for
the payment of the net direct debt all the people
of the State are taxed, while this so-called contingent
debt is to be paid back to the State by the people
of the metropolitan district.

The Commonwealth, however, is directly respon-
sible for its payment, and has issued its own direct
obligations for the money obtained.

The so-called contingent debt is for the money
which was borrowed for the metropolitan water
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works, the metropolitan sewers, and for the con

struction of metropolitan parks, etc.
I believe better and more correct names for these

two classes of debt would be “ general debt ” and
metropolitan debt. ’

Of this metropolitan debt, $40,500,000 has been
incurred for the water supply, and ought not to be
a burden on the community getting its benefits, as

the water rates should more than pay all the ex-

penses, interest, maintenance and sinking funds.
The sewer debt is of course a necessary burden

upon the community which needs the sewers for a

proper system to aid in the preservation of health.
The money expended for the metropolitan parks

may have been a wise expenditure, but it is a very
heavy burden.

ATE TAX

The State tax for the year 1908 was $5,500,000
This direct State tax was

many years, and, while it w

necessary expenditures, I
tions should, for the coming
much smaller direct State

the largest for a great
as made large to pay for
believe that appropria-
year, be so made that a

tax should be required
this year than last, and our best efforts should be
used to bring about this result.

I conceive it my duty to urge on you at this time
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the importance of economy in all expenditures, mak-
ing no appropriations where not absolutely needed,
and exercising a most careful supervision of all
expenses, so that our direct State tax, which bears
heavily upon all the people, may be reduced as much
as possible.

It goes without saying that where it is necessary

to appropriate money for unavoidable enlargements
or changes in our institutions for the care of the
insane, sick, criminal and unfortunate, such appro-
priations should be made, and no public-spirited
citizen, I am sure, will object to a proper tax for
such a purpose.

But I do think that no appropriations which are
not absolutely needed for the proper care of the
people should be made, in the present financial con
dition of the Commonwealth.

TAXATION.

In the last few years different Governors have
urged various methods of increasing the revenues
of the State. Commissions and legislative commit-
tees have been appointed to bring in recommenda-
tions for new laws which should effect this result.

While these reports have been made by very able
men, both on the commissions and legislative com
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mittees, the only recent recommendation on taxation
of those made by them or by Governors, which has
been enacted into law, has been the law relating to
the taxation of direct inheritances.

The Legislature has shown, by its action in rais-
ing by a direct tax whatever money was needed in
addition to our regular revenue for paying the run-

ning expenses of the State, that that method was

satisfactory to it.
The direct State tax for the payment of the run-

ning expenses of the Commonwealth has one great
virtue, in that it calls to the attention of the people
of every town and city the amount of money appro-
priated by the Legislature for State expenditures.

Under these circumstances, and realizing the fact
that many suggestions and recommendations that
have been made by Governors for increasing the
State’s revenue have not been adopted by the Legis-
lature, I have at this time no suggestions to make
for changing the existing method of taxation.

KECESS COMMITTEES

Many able committees have been appointed in the
past, to sit when the Legislature is not in session, to
consider various matters and make recommenda-
tions to the Legislature for new laws.
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In most cases, in recent years, important recom-
mendations made by these committees have not been
enacted into law.

The committees have been made up of conscien-
tious men, who have given much thought to the sub-
jects which they were appointed to consider; their
reports have not brought about many important
changes in legislation.

We are one of a very few States in the Union who
have annual elections and sessions of the Legisla-
ture, and the Legislature is in session for substan-
tially six months out of every twelve.

Under these conditions, necessary changes in our

laws may be considered and acted on without the
appointment of recess committees, which are of
necessity expensive, and, as we have annual elections
and annual sessions of the Legislature, are un-
necessary.

Massachusetts has always maintained a high rep
utation for the quality
furnished bv her public

of education that has been
and private educational in-

stitution
In the last year there

1ile of the State, for all
was contributed by the peo
idiool purposes, $18,515,429

During the same time, outside of the money that

EDUCATION
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lias been raised directly by the cities and towns of
the State for education, there has been expended by
the Commonwealth, directly, more than $1,150,000
for State aid to the normal schools, pay for superin-
tendents in small towns, textile schools, Nautical
Training School, teaching the deaf and blind, indus-
trial education, State fund to small towns, etc.

The great question that is interesting the people
to-day, in the way of general education, seems to
be that which is termed “ industrial education.”

There does not seem to be a general agreement
to just what this term means. Many people seem

think that “ industrial education ” consists of
instruction in manual training, which can be given,
to a certain extent, in the grammar and high schools

the State; but to my mind this is incorrect.
‘ Industrial education ” means much more th

incidental instruction in so-called manual training,
and I do not believe that it can be properly furnished
except in special schools, devoted to that and to no

other purpose.
I do believe that our method of education in gram-

lar and high schools can be shaped in such a way
that pupils desiring an “ industrial education ” may
begin in an industrial school better prepared than
they now are; but I do not believe that the present
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organization of public schools can furnish “ indus-
trial education ” to their pupils.

Our education now tends very much more to aca-

demic acquirement than to industrial training; and,
while opportunity should he furnished to the few
pupils in our public schools who desire to prepare

for college training, changes should be made in their
teaching, so that great numbers of the scholars who
wish industrial education should have an oppor-
tunity to study with that end in view, rather than be
obliged to pursue, as at present, a course mainly
academic.

I believe that separate industrial schools should
be established, which should not take in scholars,
boys or girls, at less than fourteen years of age. I
am not prepared to state whether or not there should
be an age limit in the other direction; but such
schools should be so organized that if boys or girls
desired to attend them at that age, they could take a

practical course which might last for two or more

years, so that when they left they would be prepared
to enter, with some substantial training, into the
industrial work of life.

Boys and girls from fourteen to seventeen or
eighteen years of age are not at the present time
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furnished by public schools with adequate training
in the direction of a life work, if it is to be connected
with a trade. The pupils who go to high schools
are obliged to take much more of an academic train-
ing than they would be, provided there were suit-
able industrial schools for them to attend during
these years.

In every section of the Commonwealth one may see

boys and girls between fourteen and seventeen, who
are too young to work, on the streets doing nothing,
or getting an education for which many of them are

not adapted and do not wish; and I believe that
giving them an opportunity for “ industrial educa-
tion,” one part of which should be learning how to
work and actually working a certain number of hours

rch day, would be of great benefit to them
I further think that, at the present time, our edir

ational system is not being conducted harmoniously
to produce the best results; and later on it would
seem to me wise to have the various organizations
which are employed in State education brought under
one control, so that each department should be man-

aged by a central body, working in harmony with
each other’s branch of education, so that effort need
not be wasted, and that the children to be educated
should not be experimented on by different depart-
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meats having an entirely different conception of what
such education should be.

It may uot this year be feasible to bring about such
a general reorganization, because the experimental
starting of industrial schools undoubtedly means the
fostering care of a special organization; but when
we see the State spending large sums of money for
all these different organizations not working har-
moniously for a common result, the desirability of
such a reorganization as I have suggested will, I
believe, be plain to all.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts early recog-
nized the necessity and value of good roads, and
started in 1894 to build them.

The appropriation in that year for this purpose
was $300,000, and since that time, up to December 1
of the present year, about 770 miles of such highways
have been constructed at a total cost of $6,400,000,
this being an average yearly expenditure of nearly
$432,000.

The law provides that 25 per cent, of the amount
expended for these highways shall be collected by
the State Treasurer from the counties, so that the
total expense directly chargeable to the State has

�

STATE HIGHWAYS,
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been about $5,000,000, and the average net amount
expended annually by the State has been about
$360,000.

The present law, passed in 1908, has provided for
an annual expenditure of $500,000 for five years, so
that the policy of the Commonwealth is well deter-
mined

I think there is no substantial number of the cit-
izens of the State who do not thoroughly believe in
the construction of good roads by the State.

We have been extremely fortunate in having had
a commission in charge of this work who have ex

pended the money wisely and accomplished generally
satisfactory results; and to-day the State highways
of Massachusetts are certainly second to those of
no State in the Union, and are probably better than
those of any other State. They are serving and will
serve the people of the Commonwealth well, and the
wise policy started by the State should be continued.

At times special appropriations have been made
for new roads in excess of the annual appropriations.
It does not seem to me that it is a wise policy to
pursue, and if there are special places where State
highways are needed, they should be constructed
ut of the regular annual appropriation

One reason which appeals to me for this conclu
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sion is the fact that the annual expenditures for
maintenance, to preserve the property which we

already have, must he materially increased over
what they have been in the past; and this expense
for maintenance ought to he considered an annual
expense, which must be raised by taxation and paid
for in the year in which it is expended.

In 1908 the direct legislative appropriations for
maintenance were $150,000. In addition, the net
receipts for fees of the automobile department for
one and one-half years, which amounted to about
$145,000, were appropriated for this purpose, so that
the commission were enabled to expend for mainte-
nance during the year 1908 about $295,000.

Taking the appropriations which have been made
for repairs from the beginning of the construction of
the State highways, the average amount appropri-
ated by the Legislature for maintenance has been
considerably less than $lOO per mile per year.

In the last four or five years a very important new

element has had to be considered in the repair of
the State roads. I refer to the great increase in the
number of automobiles which are used by the citizens
of the Commonwealth. I believe that their number
will increase, and, while this may be a good thing in
many directions, they certainly make it much harder
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c

e

to keep the roads in condition, and therefore the
annual amount to be expended for keeping the roads
good must be materially increased.

The Highway Commission estimates that it will
require at least $3OO per mile per year to maintain
the State highways in proper repair; and you will
therefore need to take this into consideration in yom

treatment of this question.
There can be no doubt of the wisdom of main

taining in good condition the splendid property
which we have, rather than increasing our mileage
rapidly by borrowing money for new construction,
and allowing the roads we already have to run down
because of insufficient expenditui

The park roads in the State are a comparatively
small amount in mileage, but, because of enormous

automobile traffic over them, the expense for re-sur

facing and repairs is many times per mile what it is
on the State highways.

ere is no better illustration of the great damage

lone to highways of this character by high-powered
and swift-running automobiles than is shown bv the

uired to keep these part
mdition shows to even

great amount of monev i

roads in repair. The
abserver the destr
af automobiles.

ct ot verv ext
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It seems to me obvious that a change ought to be
made in the registration fee for automobiles, and
that a graded fee should be established, by means of
which the people using machines which destroy the
roads would be compelled to pay to the Common-
wealth a proper amount for repairs.

1 therefore believe and urge that legislation
hould be enacted which would require the owners

of high-powered, heavy and fast-running automo-
biles to pay a greater license fee than is charged to
citizens owning lighter and less destructive motor
vehicles. Such laws have been enacted in other
States, and, in my opinion, are practical and com-
paratively easy of application.

I think, further, that the money raised from such
registration fees should be used for the main-
tenance of State roads.

In building these State roads, it has been the pol

icy of our commission to build them so that they
would connect with the main highways of other
States. This policy should be continued, and I think
we may safely assume that other New England
States will pursue the same general policy in the
construction of their highways, and this co-operation
will eventually be of great benefit to the people of
ill the New England States
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AUTOMOBILES,

As I have previously stated, these vehicles have,
in my opinion, come to stay, and will constantly in-
crease in numbers.

I have already referred to changes that I think it
would be wise to make in legislation having to do
with increased receipts from the use of certain
classes of machines.

I further believe that our laws should be so

amended as better to regulate the conditions under
which they are run. The object to be attained by
such legislation, in my view, is to prevent reckless
operation of such machines on the public highways.
Speed limits may have their advantages, but they
oftentimes work a hardship on careful operators.

The laws should be so framed that any reckless
operation of a motor vehicle, at any speed, should
be the test for fine or other punishment, as the case

may be. The object to be attained is to frame laws
which will prevent reckless and dangerous operation
of such vehicles. Where any particular person is
convicted, the penalty should be severe; and if glar-
ing cases of recklessness are found, the guilty
operator should be prohibited from further oppor-
tunity for such action.
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I would further suggest that some law might be
passed which would make it a criminal offence to

use an automobile without the owner’s permission.

HABBOES AND PUBLIC LANDS.

I believe that the appropriations for improve-
ments in our harbors in the recent past have not
been made in a proper and systematic way.

Many so-called improvements have been made
that were not necessary; others have been started
with an insufficient appropriation to carry them out,
so that contracts could not be made to the best ad-
vantage; and in some instances appropriations have
been made that were wasteful.

I suggest for your consideration that it would be
wiser to treat this matter as the construction of
highways is treated; that a general appropriation,
of an amount sufficient to cover all such work, be
annually made by the Legislature; and that the
money so appropriated should be expended on such
projects as meet with the approval of the Harbor
and Land Commission.

In this way the sum appropriated could be kept
within reasonable limits; no supposed improvement
would be started without the approval of the respon-
sible Board which has these matters in charge for
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the Commonwealth; and better results would be
obtained for all the people.

In this connection it would be wise to pass a gen-

eral law authorizing cities and towns, by a two-thirds
vote, to appropriate money to perform work and
assume the risk of land damages for harbor and
water improvements of this kind, in the same gen-
eral form as the special acts passed by the Legisla-
ture for Plymouth harbor, the Wellfleet act for the
dike and dams, and the Falmouth act for Deacons
Pond.

This would provide a good test of local public
interest in proposed improvements, and would, if
part of the cost were borne by the town, show the
real interest of the community in such improvement.

There would undoubtedly be cases where the town
could not atfonl to pay anything, while the improve-
ment might be important. In other cases the town
might be willing to pay a part, and the State could
pay the rest, if it were really an improvement.

I would suggest that the annual appropriation by
the State for such purposes should not be in excess

of $75,000.
If any great work were to be undertaken for the

benefit of the whole State, it could of course be dealt
with as a separate matter.
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ONE SYSTEM OF BOOKKEEPING.

An act was passed by tlie last session of tlie Legis-
lature (chapter 597) which provided that, under the
direction of the Auditor, a system of bookkeeping
which should be substantially uniform should be
established for all our institutions. This was to
apply to both receipts and disbursements, and
accounting for stores, supplies and materials.

It seems to me that this is a matter of the greatest
importance, as it would make it easy for comparisons
of one institution with another as to their receipts
and expenditures for similar articles. Their re-
sults in caring for the property in their control
could be easily ascertained, and success or failure
in management could be easily compared.

This would be most helpful to the managers of
the institutions, and would be a great aid in the
prevention of unnecessary and extravagant expendi-
tures. It would enable the boards of control, and
the responsible head of each institution, to find out,
quickly and accurately, any facts which would be of
advantage to each of them to know.

I am informed by the Auditor that this matter is
substantially well under way, and that it will be in
practical operation, if not now, in the immediate
future.
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MILITIA.

The militia of the Commonwealth I believe to be
in good condition. Their status has been very much
changed by the passage, by the national Congress, of
the so-called Dick law, which has been accepted by
Massachusetts, and they
the general military sy;
eminent.

now constitute a part of
tern of the national gov-

militia in Chelsea during
was excellent, and I con-

The work done by the
and after the great fire
gratulate them on the efficiency shown in the ser-

vice there rendered.

MASSACHUSETTS NAUTICAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

This school has been in the past conducted on the
United States ship “ Enterprise.”

The school was established for the purpose
of training young men to become efficient in all
branches of work connected with the merchant ma-
rine, and, in case of necessity, to have the basic train-
ing for service in the United States navy.

The Naval Bureau of Massachusetts, under the
Adjutant-General, is required to superintend the
training of the naval militia of the Commonwealth,
which includes subjects covered by the Massachu-
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setts Nautical Training School, and they also have a

war vessel for their nse.

The Nantical Training School has received from
the government this year a mnch larger and better
ship than the “ Enterprise,” the “ Ranger,” which
would also be an admirable ship for the use of the
Massachusetts Naval Militia.

I suggest for your consideration whether it is not
perfectly practicable for both these organizations
to use the same ship. This could be done by having
the terms of the scholars in the Nautical Training
School limited to nine full months a year, and the
naval militia could use the ship for part of three
months in the year.

I am informed, as a matter of fact, that the naval
militia, if they had the use of the ship for Satur-
days during May and June, and for the month of
July, would not need it at other times.

Under these circumstances, the usual cruise that
is taken by the Nautical Training School could begin
on the first of August without interfering with the
naval militia, and the students in the training school
could have vacations for Saturdays and Sundays in
May and June, and for the month of July.

The subjects on which the Massachusetts Naval
Militia need training are somewhat like those which
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are furnished to the students in the training school,
so that the teachers and officers of the training school
could fulfill a very important function in helping in
the training of the naval militia.

If this were done, it would not be necessary to
maintain the special commission of the Massachu-
setts Nautical Training School, and the whole mat-
ter could be put in charge of the Naval Bureau.

This, in my judgment, would be practically as well
for the students in the Nautical Training School,
and an excellent thing for the naval militia.

The gentlemen who compose the Naval Bureau
are well qualified to fulfill the responsible duties now

performed by the commission controlling the Nau-
tical Training School, and the necessary complica-
tion of having two war ships for these two entirely
similar purposes would be done away with, a con-

siderable amount of money would he saved, and
there would be no disadvantage to the Common-
wealth.

I desire to have it distinctly understood that in
any statements here made I have nothing but praise
for the commission which has conducted the Massa-
chusetts Nautical Training School; but it seems to
me that for the best interests of the Commonwealth
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it is unnecessary to have these two ships and two
boards of administration.

There has always been a misunderstanding among
the people in regard to what the Nautical Training
School is, there having been a general impression
that it was something in the way of a reformatory
institution.

This is absolutely incorrect; it is simply what its
name implies, a Nautical Training School, which
has done much good work, and has turned out men
well trained to fill important positions in the mer-

cantile marine service.

I am informed by members of the commission
who are investigating the question of old-age pen-
sions that they will make a partial report this year,
but that they will need another year to make the
complete report required by the terms of the resolve
under which they were appointed.

They further say that they will not need any fur-
ther appropriation before their final report.

Under these circumstances, it would be wise to
have their time extended for one year, so that we
may have the benefit of their investigations shown
in a full report.

OLD-AGE PENSIONS.
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In this connection, however, I would suggest for
your consideration whether, if any general old-age
pension scheme were ever to be enacted, it would not
be wise to have this a national proposition, rather
than something to be done by an individual State.
We are all citizens of one country, and if our State
should take up this matter for consideration, and
some States do nothing, and others adopt one

scheme and still others a different one, it would pro-
duce a situation which, to my mind, would not be
practical or wise.

Forest products have so increased in value in
recent years that it behooves us as a Commonwealth
to enact and adjust laws so that our forests or com-
mercially valuable trees may be treated and con-

served with economy and that lands at present in
idleness shall be returned, through reforestation, to
productivity. We must also enact sufficient laws to
reasonably insure our people against dangers from
forest fires and over-taxation of growing timber.
I cordially recommend to you a consideration of

the recommendations of the New England forestry
officials, resulting from the recent meeting of New
England Governors.

FORESTRY.
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BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

The business of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
etts is largely carried on by boards and commis-
ions, paid and unpaid.

Unpaid Boards.

There are twenty-three unpaid boards. Several
of these are local, like the trustees of the textile
schools in Lowell, Fall River and New Bedford; sev-

dally active; but, on the
superintendence of much
of the State, both as to
money expended. The

eral of them are not espe

other hand, others have the
of the important business
results accomplished and
Board of Health, Board of Education, Prison Com-
missioners, Board of Insanity, Board of Charity,
Board of Agriculture,
the Commission for the
greatest importance to
large sums of money.

Trustees of State Library,
Blind, have matters of the
attend to, and expend very

These boards are made up of public-spirited men
and women, who have given their services to the
Commonwealth. They are well organized as a work-
ing force, and they employ able and high-priced
agents to represent them. They serve practically
as boards of directors of the great institutions which
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they manage, and they have given good and most
valuable service to the Commonwealth.

The organization is an economical one, and the
results attained, on the whole, are excellent. I do
not mean that in detail or results they cannot be
criticised, but the system of unpaid boards of public-
spirited men and women, with good salaried execu-

tive officers hired by them and under their control,
has done good work for the Commonwealth, and has
done it economically.

Paid Boards

There are six paid boards, so called, in the Com-
monwealth : —•

Board of Boiler Eult
Board of Conciliatioi I Arbitration

Dentistry.

ation an

Board of Eevistration in
I PharmacE

Veterinary Medicin
Medicine.

Board of E
Board of E

•n in

These last four boards are managing matters of
very similar import, with each one maintaining a

parate organization of secretaries, agents, et
The men on these boards have done good work,

and are not paid high salaries; but, because of their
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being separate boards, it is necessary for each to
have a separate organization, and I believe it would
be perfectly feasible to have one board and one or-

ganization in place of the four boards and four
organizations, without detriment to the business of
the Commonwealth.

I do not mean to imply that all the expenses of the
organizations could be done away with; it would be
necessary to have more clerks than are employed
by any one board; but travelling expenses, which
are a very substantial item, would be very much re-

duced, a single representative of each of the depart-
ments could be on a general board, representing the
particular subject with which he was familiar; and
as a consequence I believe the business of the State
would be quite as well done as now, with one board
instead of four, with very much less complication
and a considerable saving in money.

Commissions and Boards paid by Cities, Towns and
Various Interests

There are fourteen commissions and boards which
are paid by the Commonwealth, the expenses being
then charged either to the interests which they over-
look, to the metropolitan district, or to various cities
and towns for which their work is done.
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Among the most important of these commissions
are:

ght CGas an

Fall Elver Board of Po
Boston Police Commission
Licensing Board for City of Bost
Chelsea Board of Control.
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board
Boston Transit Commission.

Metropolitan Park Commission.
Charles Eiver Basin Commission
Suffolk County Court House Commission
Bar Examiners.

All these commissions, boards and single commis-
sioners are engaged in work which requires their
continuance for the present, with the exception of
the Charles Eiver Basin Commission.
It is already provided by law that when the

Charles River Basin Commission shall have con-
cluded their labors, the control of the dam, lock and
basin shall be turned over to the Metropolitan Park
Commission.

The Charles Eiver Basin Commissioners have in-
formed me that they are certain that they shall have
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the main part of their work completed by July 1,
1910. They therefore suggested to me that an act
should be passed providing for the care and control,
by some public body, of the Boston embankment
when completed. Further, that in that act a definite
date should be established when their commission
shall cease to exist by operation of law. The con-

struction work remaining to be done will cost about
$1,100,000.

They do not think that by July 1, 1910, all the de-
tails of their work will be finished, but they do be-
lieve that it will be substantially done at that time,
and they hope and expect that the main parts of the
work will be completed considerably earlier than
that.

I therefore recommend legislation which shall pro-
vide that the Metropolitan Park Commission shall
take over the unfinished work of the Charles River
Basin Commission not later than July 1, 1910, and
that the act shall also provide that the same com-
mission shall have charge of the entire work when
completed.

I believe, as suggested by the members of the
Charles River Basin Commission, that they will be
enabled to turn their work over to some proper au-
thority at a much earlier date than July 1, 1910 and
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I therefore suggest that the act shall be so framed
that this transfer can be made at any earlier date.

Another very important matter which this com-
mission has called to my attention is the apportion-
ment of the expense incurred by them among the
cities and towns of the metropolitan park district,
as provided in the Charles Eiver basin act.

They have been advised by the Attorney-General
that new legislation is necessary to enable this ap-

portionment work to be done; and I suggest that
legislation be enacted at this session of the Legisla-
ture, providing that these cities and towns begin,
in the year 1909, to pay to the State part of the
Charles Eiver basin loan secured by the State for
their benefit.

The Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board re-

port that they consider it necessary to lay a new

water main to furnish an extra supply of water to
the metropolitan district, at an estimated cost of
$750,000.

For the same reasons they think it necessary to
provide an additional engine at the Chestnut Hill
pumping station for the high-service system. They
estimate this will cost $150,000.

This new main and pump are needed not because
of largely increased population, but because the per
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capita consumption of water in the district lias in-
creased to a point beyond the original estimates.

When the works were constructed it was thought
that eventually the use of water might amount to an

average of 100 gallons per day per person. The
daily per capita consumption has now reached 132
gallons in the metropolitan district, and in Boston
the daily average per capita consumption for the last
year was 158 gallons.

This suggests that there must be a great and un-

necessary waste of water, the result of which will
be, if it is not checked, an enormous increase in ex-

pense to the metropolitan district and the city of
Boston for new supply, mains and pumps.

The Legislature in 1907 passed an act (chapter
524) requiring all water services installed after
Jan. 1, 1908, in cities and towns which are supplied
from the metropolitan works, to be equipped with
water meters, and also requiring them to annually
equip with meters 5 per cent, of the water services
not metered on Dec. 31, 1907.

All the municipalities within the metropolitan dis-
trict have substantially complied with the require-
ments of this act except the city of Boston, which
consumes about 78 per cent, of the total quantitv
supplied. The water commissioner of Boston states
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that practically nothing has been done under the
provisions of the act of 1907, in the way of supplying
meters, because the department had no funds with
which to proceed. This seems extremely short-
sighted policy, because it is a well-known fact that
where water is metered and paid for by the amount
used, there is much less wasted.

The city of Boston has not taken general measures

for checking the consumption of water by rigid in-
spection. This ought to be done, and the require-
ments of the act of 1907, in regard to meters, should
be complied with.

It is probable that if these two matters were prop-
erly attended to, the consumption of water would be
decreased per capita from 25 to 35 per cent.; and if
that were done, the estimated expenditure of $900,-
000 for new water mains and pumping engines would
not be immediately necessary.

This shows the great importance to the city of
Boston and the whole metropolitan district of hav-
ing a compulsory and rigid inspection of the use of
water, and an enforcement of the legislative act of
1907 in regard to water meters for the city of Bos-
ton; and I trust that matter will be treated in such
a way as to bring about an immediate and great im-
provement in this respect.
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While the metropolitan district and the city of
Boston have a magnificent and generous water sup-

ply, that should not be an excuse for extravagance
and waste, which must greatly increase the cost of
water to the taxpayers.

This is a matter that concerns all the people, and
should have immediate attention.

In addition to the boards, commissions, etc., which
have previously been referred to by me, there are
seventeen commissions and heads of departments
which are paid directly by the Commonwealth. Many
of them are in charge of very important interests,
and include—

Massachusetts Highway Commission,
Insurance Commissioner,

Fisheries and Game Commissioner
Tax Commissioner (also Commissioner of Corporations)
Commission on Industrial Education,

Harbor and Land Commission
Civil Service Commissioners,
Armory Commission,

Bank Commissioner,

Superintendent for the Suppression of Gypsy and Brow-
tail Moths

Commissions, Heads of Departments, etc.
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Bureau of Statistics of Labor
Commissioner of State Aid and Pensions,
Commissioner of Weights and Measures,

besides several others of lesser importance
The matters under control of these various

agencies are well looked after, and, while it may be
wise from time to time to make certain changes, I
have nothing special to suggest at the present time,
except the enactment of such legislation as will en-
able one person to serve as Superintendent for the
Gypsy and Brown-tail Moth Suppression and State
Forester.

I am informed by the Commissioner of State Aid
and Pensions that the present law provides for the
payment of State and military aid to the first day
of January, 1910.

New legislation should be enacted, to authorize the
continuation of these payments.

The Governors of the New England States, to-
gether with delegates appointed by them, met in
Boston recently for consultation and discussion of
certain subjects in connection with which they felt

MEETING OF NEW ENGLAND GOVERNORS.
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great benefit would inure to the people if uniform
laws were passed by each of the States.

Among the delegates present were the State for-
esters, highway commissioners and fish and game

commissioners.
As a result of this meeting, various resolutions

were passed, which, if adopted by the Legislatures
of the respective States, would improve conditions
in New England.

These resolutions had reference to connecting
lines of highways and regulation of traffic thereon,
forestry encouragement and regulation, and changes
in laws relating to lobsters and mollusks.

I commend these various resolutions, which were

matters of unanimous agreement, to your favorable
consideration. If the changes recommended in the
laws are good, as I believe they are, their adoption
by all of the New England States would certainly
result beneficially.

Senators and Representatives: You have been
selected to serve the Commonwealth in an election
where a larger number of votes were cast than at
any previous time in our history.

Conditions are such in many of our municipalities,
and in the Commonwealth, that careful, economical
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and conscientious exercise of the best abilities that
are possessed by our public servants is required.

I feel sure that you recognize fully the responsi-
bilities which rest upon you, and that you will do
your duty conscientiously and well.

You are familiar with the great record which has

been made in the past by your predecessors, and I
urge you to pass no laws, to please others, which
have not the approval of your own conscience and
judgment.

If you do this, the results accomplished will raise
still higher the standard of Massachusetts legis-
lation.




